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The following resources have been created by the DLC to support the planning and
implementation of a co-teaching model in classrooms that serve diverse learners.

Collaborative Teaching:
This comprehensive guide includes everything you need to know about co-teaching, from identifying key
elements to selecting an approach to planning for a successful co-taught classroom. The guide also
contains a lesson plan template that can be used by teachers, as well as indicators of excellent co-teaching
partnerships that can be used by coaches.

Co-Teaching Models:
This tool reviews each of the 6 co-teaching models, including a description of the model, how to prepare
to implement it, and when to use it for greatest effectiveness.

EL Co-Teaching Collaboration Template & SPED Co-Teaching Collaboration Template: These templates are
intended for use prior to and during an initial collaboration meeting between an EL or SPED teacher and
their general education counterpart. The questions explore each teacher’s anticipations and expectations
for the co-teaching partnership to set them up for consistent communication and continued success.

Co-Planning Protocol:
This resource contains 3 different agendas that can be used for a variety of co-planning meetings. It also has
sample documents that can be used to identify students needing support and to name the responsibilities
of each teacher in the partnership.

Ideas for Co-Planning Meetings:
These ideas can be referenced as example strategies to incorporate into co-teaching planning. The
resource will help co-teachers consider the ways in which their practice can become more effective and
efficient throughout the year.

Sample Co-Planning Procedure Checklist:
This is an example checklist that was created for a school team, who used it to outline the responsibilities
of each teacher prior to, during, and after a co-planning meeting. It includes questions to ask to guide
the conversation and ensure that lessons are accessible to all learners.

Virtual Co-Teaching Models:
This tool offers adaptations for each of the 6 co-teaching models for synchronous and
asynchronous teaching in virtual co-taught classrooms. For additional ideas about how to leverage
this model of service, view the DLC’s virtual co-teaching strategies video.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tv3j5uOpi-ki9dYPG2vgMdf5PWjjnSXh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqEsBBrY619bIdrcG8JbOZpb3kRhfC4f/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OeMaFHD9E43ro6nkwEzktdoj2bA_ewFz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uvwns4s4SR-GRzFSNncTdY7H_0D78GiA/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tg5ZyySsKCTwb_jz7BuiXzgSHNRRujgLTYB5YNizYQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SSmLQyj7t2XawxlhxAtFW6GswoGKCElY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiwowo2NfZtd7wYQ0MazYT2NpKtzD0Mt/view?usp=sharing
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed1db01912a495e0dc0f28e/t/5f5ae71dd623683bf943d404/1599792925396/DLC.Virtual+Co-Teaching+Models+%281%29.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QP-FysC3PPk

